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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length __ ____ l meter _____ ____ _____ ____ m foot (or mile) ___ ______ ft . (or mi.) T ime ________ t second ___ _____ ______ ___ s second (or hour) ____ __ _ sec. (or hr.) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram ___ __ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___ ________ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ Y {kilometers per hour ____ __ k.p.b. miles per hour ____ ____ m.p.h. meters per second ____ ___ m.p .s. feet per second __ ___ ___ f.p.s . 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
"Till Mass = -g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, D ensity (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-(-s2 at 
15° C. and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ih .-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kgjm3 or 
0.07651 Ib./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= {!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD~=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q, 
it, 
Vl 
p-' 
J.L 
01., 
to, 
,¥, 
Angle of setting of wings (relati,-e to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g ., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000 ; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infmite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, a.bsolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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WITH 
SYSTEMATIC CHANGES IN WINGS AND TAILS 
IV. EFFECT OF CENTER-OF-GRAVITY LOCATION 
By OSCAR 'EIDMAN and A. 1. NEIHOUSE 
SUMMARY 
Eight wings and three tails, covering a wide range oj 
aerodynamic char'acte7'i ·tic " were independently ballasted 
so as to be interchangeable with no change in ma dis-
tribution. For each of the 24 resulting wing-tail com-
binations, ob ervation u;ere made oj the steady spin jor 
jour control settings and oj recoverie jor five control 
manipulations. The results are pre ented in the j07'1n 
oj chart compa1'ing the spin characteristics. The te ts 
ar part of a general inve tigation b ing made in the 
N. A. C. A. jree- pinning tunnel to determine the effects 
oj sy tematic changes in wing and tail arrangement upon 
th steady- pin and the recovery characteristics oj a 
conventional low-wing monoplane for various load dis-
tributions. 
The pre ent tests are a continuation oj the investigation, 
the entire erie of te ts perj07·med for the basic loading 
being repeated with the center of gravity 10 percentjorward 
and 10 percent back of the normal location at 25 percent 
of the mean chord. The 1'e ults are compared with those 
for the basic loading condition. 
For all tail and wing arrangements, there wa a definite 
e.tfect oj center-oj-gravity location, the jorward location 
giving steepe7' spins and jaster recoveries and the rear-
ward location giving jlatte7' spins and slowe7' recoveries 
than the ba ic center-oj-gravity location. The pin co-
efficient flb /2V increa ed as the center oj gravity was 
moved forward and decreased as the cente7; oj gravity was 
moved back . I n general, the7'e was a tendency jor the 
rate oj de cent to increa e and j01' the sideslip to become 
more outwa7'd as the center oj gravity wa moved j07'ward. 
The wing oj N. A. O. A. 6718 section, however, generally 
gave more inward side lip jor the jorw(trd center-oj-
gravity location than jor the rearward location. The im -
portance oj center-oj-gravity location, wing arrangement, 
(£nd control manipulations inaeased as the eifectivene s 
oj the tail unit dec7'eased. 
INTROD UCTIO 
The . A. O. A. h as undertaken a systematic invc t i-
gation in the free-spinning wind tunnel to determim 
----
--------
----
--
the effect of independent variations in dimensional 
and ma characteri tic on the spin ch aracteristics of 
airplanes (reference 1). 
The 1'e ult of tests of each of eight wing and three 
tail on a low-wing monoplane model for a basic loading 
condition, representative of an average of valu s for 
21 American airplanes for which the moments of inertia 
were available, h ave been reported in reference 1. 
R e ults with weight di tributed chiefly along the 
iu elage and with weight di tributed chiefly along the 
wings are presented in references 2 and 3, respectively. 
The pre ent paper deals with the effect of center-of-
gravity po ition. In addition to the te t for the basic 
loading ondition 'with the center of gravity at 25 per-
cent of the mean wing chord, te t were made with the 
center of gravity at 15 and at 35 percent of the mean 
wing chord. The range of enter-of-gravity locations 
thus covered i not likely to be gr atly exceeded. 
The major wing variables include tip h ape, airfoil 
section, plan form, and flaps. The Army standard 
tapered wing, al 0 included in the test program, com-
bines ch anges in plan form and thicknes. The three 
tail arrangement range from a combination utilizing 
full-length rudder and raised stabilizer on a deep 
fu elage, designed to be extremely efficient in pro-
viding yawing moment for recovery, to a more nearly 
conventional type with the rudder completely above a 
hallow fuselage and almost completely shielded by the 
horizontal surfaces. 
APPARATUS A D METHODS 
A general de cription of model construction and 
te ting technique in the N. A. O. A. free-spinning tunnel 
is given in reference 4. The models are constructed f 
balsa, reinforced with spruce and bamboo. In order to 
['educe the weight, the fLl elage and the wings are 
hollowed out, the external contoUl'S being maintained 
by ill;;: ti sue paper on reinforcinO' rib. The desired 
load di tribution is attained by uitable location of 
lead weight . 
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Figures 1 to 5 how special tructural feature of the 
model u ed in the pre ent investigation. The wing and 
the tail unit are independently removable and inter-
changeable to p rmit te ting any combination. The 
exchange of unit can be made without any ch ano-e in 
ma eli tribution. The mas eli t ribution can al 0 be 
changed without ch anging the 'wino- or the tail arrange-
ment. A clockwork delay-action mechani m is in-
talled to actuate the controls for recovery. 
r
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F IGU RE J.-Low·wing monoplane model with detachable ta il and wing. 
. 
~" 1O '" lli 1.0'"-_-f- _. 
"----- Thrust lin ~ 
Toil A Toil 8 Toil C 
F IGURE 3.- '1'ails used on low-wing monoplane. 
The model wa not caled from any particular airplane 
but wa designed to be a representative low-wing cabin 
monoplane with a cowled radial engine and with landing 
o-ear retracted. Dimensional characteristics of the 
model and of the eight wino- and the till e tails are 
given on the line drawing of figures 1, 2, and 3. F or 
convenience in making comparison, the model may be 
-=::: 
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(a) Wing 1-23012 rectangular", itb Army tips; wing 2- 23012 with 20 percent full-
span split flaps at 60°. 
(b) Wing 3-23012 rectangular witb rectangular tips; wing 4- 23012 rectangular 
with lalred ti ps. 
(e) Wing 5-0009 rectang ular with Army tips (plan same as wing I) . 
(el ) Wing 6-G71 rectangular wi th Army t ips (plan same as wing 1). 
(e) Wiug 7-23012 5: 2 taper with Arm y t ips. 
(0 Wing -23018-09 standard Army wing. (2: 1 taper, square center, Arm y t ips.) 
FIGURE 2.-Wings used on low·wing monoplane. N. A. C. A. wi ng sect ions . 
con idered a ~{5- cale model of either a fighter 01' a 
four-place cabin airplane, te ted at an altitude of 6,000 
feet. The full- cale characteri tic for the pre ant 
loadings and for tail C would be: 
Weight ( TV ) __ ________________________ 4,720 lb . 
Mean wing chord (c= /b) ____ __________ 75 in. 
Span (b) ___________________ __________ 37.5 f t . 
Wing area ( __ ______________________ 234.4 q . ft. 
A pect ratio __________________________ 6 
Distance from qu arter-eh rd point to 
elevator hinge __________________ ____ 16.6 ft . 
Distance from quarter-chord point to 
rudd r hinge ___ _____________ . ______ 16.9 ft . 
Fin area ______ ____________ ___________ 6. sq . ft . 
Rudder a t" a ________ _____ ____________ 6.9 sq. ft. 
tabi.lizer area ________________________ 19. sq . ft . 
Elevator arca ________ ________________ 12.9 sq. ft. 
Control traveL _____________ ____ ______ Rudder: ± 30° 
Elevator: 
30° up 
20° down 
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Principal moment of inertia for the three center-of-
gravity locations: 
A = mkx 2 ____ _ _ __ ___ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _______ 2,760 slug-fcet2 
B =mkI'2 ___ ____ __ __ _________ __ ______ 3,970 slug-feeV 
C= mkz2 __ _ _ ____ _ ____ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ ____ _ 6,150 lug-feet2 
where A, B, and 0 arc moments of ine l't ra about and 
lex, ley, and lez are the radii of gyration about the 
X, Y, and Z axe, 1'e pectively. 
(a) 
(3) 
(5) 
Cd) 
(a) F ront view. 
(b) Plan view. 
f' 
(4) 
... ----....; ... (6) 
(c) Side view, showing detacbable parts. 
(d) Low-wing monoplane wiugs: (l) Wings l and 2; (Z) wings 3 and 4; (3) wiug 5; 
(4) wing 6; (5) wing 7; (6) wing S. 
FIGURE 4.- Low-wing monoplane model. 
(a) (I) Rectangular wing with Army tips; (2) rectangular wing with interchange-
able rectangular and fairedtips; (3) 5:2 tapered wing witbArmy tips; (4) 2:1Arm), 
standard tapered wing with square center. 
(b) (1) Tail A. deep fuselage and long rudder; (2) tail B, deep fuselage and short 
rudder; (3) tail C, shallow fuselage and short rudder. 
FIGURE 5.-Interchangeable wings and tails 01 low-wing monoplane model. 
- -- - - -- - - - -
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The nondimen ional ma -di tribution parameters for 
the diITercnt center-or-gravity location are: 
Cenler-of-gravity locolion 
F orward N ormal ]\;~~~ 
111 
R clatiy den ity of airplane to a ir, 1-' = --
gp b 
7 
IVbc 
Pitching-moment inert ia pa ramcter, _ 61 
g( - A ) 
Rolling-moment and yawing-moment inertia 
C- B 
7 7 
61 61 
parameter, C- A - .. --- ---- - ------------- 0.64 0.64 0.64 
b 
lrx - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 7 8. 7 8.7 
x 
O. 15 O. 25 O. 35 
c 
z ____ _ _________________________________ 0 o o 
c 
where 
p i the air den ity . 
b, pan of wing. 
S, area of wing. 
x, di tance of the center of gravity back of the I ad-
ing edge of the mean chord. 
z, distance of the center of gravity . 
c, mean wing chord. 
Figure 1 and 4 show the model with the basic wing 
(wing]) and tail C installed. Thi wing i of . A. C. 
A. 23012 sec tion with r ectan ular plan form and Army 
t ip . (The tip contour i deri\Ted a de cribed in 
reference 5.) In comm n with the other wing, it h as 
an area of 150 qual' inche, a span of 30 inches, and no 
dihedral, twist, or weepback. 
The even remaining wings (6gs. 2 and 5) have 
varied dimensional ch aracteri tic a follows: 
Wing 2: . A. C. A. 23012 ection, rectangular with 
Army tip , 20-perc nt-chord plit fl ap deflected 60° . 
Wing 3: . A. C. . 23012 section , rectangular with 
rectangular tip . . 
Wing 4: J . A. C. A. 23012 ection, rectangular with 
faired tips. 
Wing 5: . A. . A. 0009 ection, rectungular with 
Army tips . 
Wing 6: . A. . A. 671 ection, rectangular with 
~rmy tip . 
Wing 7: N. A. . A. 23012 ection, 5: 2 taper with 
~rmy tip. 
Wing 8: . A. C. A. 2301 - 09 ection, rmy standard 
Ian form ( quare center section , 2: 1 taper in both plan 
form and thicknes , an I Army tip ) . 
Each winO" i mounted on the model at an augl of 
incidence equal to the angle of zero lift for the particular 
ection. The tabilizer i stat zero incidence for acb 
tail. There is no fm o:fl'set. 
T he hree tail c e ignated A, B, and C are shown in 
figures 3 and 5. T ail ,repre enting a conventional 
shallow fu elage with rudder completely above the tail 
cone, has the following dimen ionaI characteristics: 
Vertical tail area: 6 percent wing area (3 percent 
rudder and 3 percent fin). 
------------
---------- ----
Fu elage si Ie area, back of leading edge of stabilizer : 
2 percent wing area. 
Verti al tail length (from wing q L1arter-chord point to 
rudder hinge axi ): 45 percent wing pan (2.70c) . 
Horizontal tail area: 14 percent wing area (5.5 per-
cent elevator and .5 p rcent tabilizer). 
Horizontal tail length (from wino- quarter-chord point 
to elevator hinge axi ): 44 percen t 'Ning span (2.64c). 
T ail B ,va derived from tail C by increa ing the fuse-
lage depth, rai ing the stabilizer and the elevator, and 
in talling approximately the original fin an 1 rudd er 
atop th deepened fuselage. For tail B , the ver tical 
area are: 
Vertical tail area: 6 p rcent wing area. 
Fuselage side area back of leadino- edge of tabilizer: 
5.5 percent wing area. 
T ail Ai imilar to ail B excep t for full-length rudder 
construction an 1 lightly increa ed elevator cut-ou . 
For tail ,th vertical m'cas are: 
Vertical tail area: percen t wino- area (5 percent 
rudd er an 1 3 1)ercent fin). 
Fu elao-e ide area back of leading edo-e of tabilizer : 
3.4 percent win(T area. 
TE T S AND RESULTS 
For each wing an I tail combination with each cen-
ter-oi-gravity location, spin te t were made for fOllr 
con trol ettings: 
(a) Rudd er 30° with the pin ; elevator neutral. 
(b) Rudder 30° with the pin; elevator 20° down. 
(c) Rudd er 30° with the pin; elevators 30° up. 
(d) Rudd er neutral; elevators neutral. 
R ecovery from (a) and (b ) was attemp ted by reversal 
of the rudd er , from (c) by compl te reversal of both 
control anel also by neutralizing both control , and 
from (el) by moving the rudder flill against the pm 
ancl the elevators full down. 
The angle of attack (x, the angle of sid eslip /3, the 
r ate of Ie cent V, the spin coefficient rzb /2V, and t urn 
for recovery are plotted in 12 char t (fig. 6 to 17), 
o-rouped so a to penni ready compari on £ th effe t 
of center-of-gravity location, tip hnpe, plan form, sec-
t ion, flaps, and Army tandard wing. 
The data on the e chnrts are believed to represent 
tbe true model value within the following limit (see 
referen ce 4): 
a _ __ _ ________________________________ _ 
~ - -- - ----------------------------------Turns for rccovery _______ ____________ _ 
nbI21r _________________________________ _ 
V _____________ ____________________ -
± 3° 
± lW 
± )4 tllrn 
± 3 percent 
± 2 percent 
For certain isolated pin in which it was difficult to 
control the model in the tlU1l1el owing to high air peed 
or to wan I ring or oscillatory motion, the foreo-oing 
limit may be exceeded. 
ome of the re ults originally presen ted for the basic 
loading (referenc 1) h ave b en revised in the pr ent 
figures a a 1'e ult of additional data from che k pin. 
-----------------
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I 
Effect Tip Plan fo r m . N. A.C .A. Fl a.p N. A.C .A. 
of H H lIS lIS a. irfoil section se tt ing 23018- 09 
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FIGURE 6.-The effect of \' arious wings on the spin cbaracteristics. (Wing bas rectangular plan form, Army tips, . A. C. A. 23012 section. cxcel>t as noted.) 
Oenter-of.gravity location at 15,25, and 35 percent mean cbord, ploited left to rigbt; tail A; rudder 30° witb; elevators 0° . 
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Effect Tip Plan form N.A.C.A. Flap N.A . C.A. 
of H H airfoil section CIS til setting 23018·09 
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F IGURE 17.- Tbe e tTect of various wings on tbe spin characteristics. (Wing has rectangular pIau form, Army tips, N . A. O. A. 23012 section, except as noted .) 
Center-of·gravity location at 15,25, and 35 percent mean chord, plotted left to right ; tail 0 ; rudder 0°; ele\'ators 0°. 
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DISCUSSIO 
As noted in reference 4 and 6, variation have been 
observed bet\ een model pm-te t 1'e ults and corre-
ponding full- cale pin-te t re ults for a given airplane, 
probably becau e of the difference of the R eynold 
N umber between th te ts. 
ome remarks on the spin parameters given in Bgur 
6 to 17 appear desirable before proceeding with the 
di cu sion of the re ults . The number of tmn for 
recovery i , of course, the basic pa.rameter and probably 
the only one of interest from the viewpoint of the pilot. 
The oth I' parameters, the angle of attack, the angle of 
ide lip, the rate of descent, and the coefficient nb/211, 
deBn e the steady pin prior to the recovery attempt. 
The steady-spin parameter and their correlation with 
the numb I' of tUTn for recovery ar e of con iderable 
importance from research COn iderations and, Con e-
quently, are treated at length in the following discussion. 
Tests with tail A (figs. 6 to 9).-Figure 6, 7, and 
give results for rudder with the spin for different ele-
vator etting. With el vator neutral or down, re-
overies were attemp ted by rudder rever aJ alone. Wi th 
elevator up, recoveries were attempted by imulta-
neou rever al of both controls and by imultaneou ly 
ncu tralizing bo th con trol . Figure 9 gives re ult for 
pin with controls neu tral, recovery being effected by 
movincy the rudder to full acyain t the pin and the 
elevators to full down. 
The figure indicate that moving the center of gravity 
from the r earward to the forward location tended to 
improve the recovery characteri tics. The elIect was 
most noti cable for rudder rever al with elevator dOWl1 
and for both control neutralized. The greatest im-
provement were obtained for the condit ion that had 
previou 1 gi en the wort recoverie , the eff ct of wing 
vnriables becoming Ie s important as the center of 
gravity was moved forward. 
As regard the teady-spin parameters, moving the 
center of gr avity forward decrea ed the angle of attack 
for all wings at all elevator settings. For wing 3, 4, 
and 5, this efl'cct wa very pronounced when the ele-
vator were up . Wben the levator were set at neutral 
or clown, the nose-clown tendency apparcntly increa ed 
sufficiently with these wDlg to put the model out of 
the au torotation range so that no pin coull be ob-
tained. The wing with flap deflected (wing 2) al 0 
gave no pin when the elevator were down and the 
center of gra ity wa forward. Outward ideslip gen-
erally increased as the center of cyravity moved forward, 
particulnrly when the elevator were up. The wing of 
. A. . A. 671 ection (wing 6), which normally gave 
the lea t ou tv,nrd sideslip , tended to pin with inwnrd 
ide lip for the forward center-of-cyravi ty location. The 
rate oI vertical de cent 11 gener ally changed very little 
with center-oI-gravity location. Larcye decrea e in 
angle of attack, however, uch as for wing 3, 4, and 5, 
are accompanied by a considerably increased rate of 
descent . The pin coefficient Qb/211 increased generally 
for the steep rspin with the center of gravity forward. 
Wben the change in center-of-gravity location on-
sid rably in Cl'ea eel 11, however, t he value of Qb/211 did 
not increase. 
The effect of difference in tip shape between the 
rectangular tip and the rounded Army tip was pro-
nounced, the rectangular tips giving the steepest pins, 
the most outward sideslip, and the fastest recoverie . 
The difference in result for the rectangular and the 
faired t ips was slight, as might be c:x-pected from the 
small differences in tip shape. Condi tion were most 
critical when the center of gravity wa forward with 
elevator neutral or clown. For the e case, the model 
pa sed from the non pinning to the pinning regime 
a the wing tips were rounded. A the tips were 
rounded, the ide lip became Ie outward. Thi 
decrense of outward side lip i in agreement with 
results from the spin balance (reference 7), which how 
that the wing with round ed tip, because of it greater 
autorotative tendency, will require Ie outward ide-
IiI) to produce the rolling moment needed for pinning 
equilibrium than doe the wing with rectangular t ips . 
It is probable that the ch ange in yawing moment due to 
the decrea e in the outward ide lip a counts for the 
obtaining of a spin with the rounded tip for control 
etting for which the model would not spin with the 
r ctangular tip when the ccnter of gravity was for-
ward. 
The ver tical velocity 11 decrea ed ns the tips became 
rounded. This decrease appears reasonable beca use 
the larger angle of attack give larger drag coefficien t . 
A th clracy mu t balance the fL"ed weight of the model, 
the ver tical veloci ty mu t decrea e when the drag co-
efficient increases. The spin coefficient Qbi2F generally 
increased when the tips were rounded. 
T apering a wing cau es a reduction of the chord at 
the tip and a concen tration of the area at the center. 
On thi ba is, tapering i omewhat similar to rounding 
the wing tip and miCYht therefore be expected to h ave 
a imilar effect. R esult on the pin balance indicate 
u h a tendency (ref rence 7). R esults of the pre ent 
inve tigation indicate th at, a regard recovery charac-
teri tics, the wing of 5: 2 taper is generaliy, but not 
alway, lightly worse than the wing with rounded tip . 
The tested sections embodied variation in bo th 
thicknes and camber. The e variables had no con-
i tent effect on the re overy or the teady- pin charac-
tel'i tic except for the ide lip angle {3. There wa 
a tendency for the side lip to inerea e algebraically 
(become more inward ) a the camber (and thicknes ) 
inerea ed. TIll result is in agreement with the result 
from the pin balance (reference ). Moving the center 
of gravity forward increased the outward sideslip for 
the wing of . A. C. A. 0009 ection , had little effect 
for the wing of . A. C. A. 23012 ection, and tended to 
mal e the ide lip more inward for the wing of . A. C. A. 
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6718 ection. The wing of . A. C. A. 23012 ection 
con i tently gave the flatte t spins and the poorest 
recoveries. Wing 5 and 6 gave similar recoverie but, 
with the center of gravity forward, the wing of N. 
C. A. 0009 section (wing 5) would not pin with the 
elevators neutral or dmvn. 
Recoverie with flap deflected were generally lower 
than [or the plain wing. The effect of center-of-gravity 
location wa much mol' pronounced when the flaps 'were 
leflected. Th e wing with flap, like the wing of 
I . A. C. A. 6718 section, gave Ie s outward sideslip 
than the ba ic wing (wing 1). Thi effect wa pre-
dicted in reference 9 on the ba i of te t made on the 
spin balance. In thi reference, it was al 0 predicted 
that split flap would probably have an adver e effect 
on the recovery characteri tics . 
The Army tandard winO', which is of 2: 1 taper, would 
appear to belong betw en the rectangular wing with 
rounded tip and the 5 : 2 tapered wing a cording to the 
plan-form dimen ions. The re ult iudi ate, however, 
that the Army taudard 'wing i omewhat better than 
the rectauO'ular wing with rounded tip (wing 1). The 
difference probably is are ult of the effect of the taper 
in thic)rne . 
The effect of control setting on the spin charac-
teri ti is given by a comparison of figure 6 to 9. 
R ecoverie by rudder rever al with the elevators neutral 
or dovm were very imilar except when the flap were 
deflected and the center of gravity was forward. For 
the e conditions, the model woull not spin when the 
elevators were down. imul taneous reversal of both 
controls from elevator-up spin gave the most rapid 
recoverie. Experience in the pin tunnel in licates 
that rudder rever al with elevator held up generally 
will give recoveries imilar to tho e obtained by imul-
taneous rever al of both control. Elevator setting 
had lit tle eff ct upon the angle of attack of the steady 
spin. The elevator-up pins, however, were slightly 
teeper and had higher rate of de cent, Ie outward 
si 1eslip, and lower value of nb/2V than the elevator-
down pin . When the center of gravity was forward, 
several wing that gave pin with the elevator up 
would not pin when the elevator were et down. For 
the ewing, the effect oI center-oI-gravity movement 
was more pronounced than Ior the remaining wings. 
With the e winO's, the pitching moment due to etting 
he elevators down added to the pitchinO' moment due 
to moving the center of gravity forward wa sufficient 
to prevent spin-lling equilibrium. 
The re ults with tail A indicated that, in general, the 
fa test reco eries were a ociated with the teepest 
pins which, in turn, were a ociated with the highe t 
rate of descent. Thi indication is in aO'reement with 
the general belief that a flat spin (high ex) will usually 
lead to a slow recovery. For a given center-of-gravity 
location, the steepe t pins were a sociated with the 
lowe t values of nb/2V. When the center of gravity 
wa moved forwar 1, however, the \Talue of nb/2V 
increased, although the recoveries became fa tel'. 
There eemed to be no con i tent relation hip between 
turn for recovery an 1 sid lip angle {3. 
Tests with tail B (figs. 10 to 13).- A pI' viousl.v 
noted, tail B differ from tail A primarily in that the 
rudder area wa reduce 1 from 5 to 3 percent of the wing 
area by making the portion of the rudder behind the 
fuselage the fixed fin area. The re ult of the te t with 
the reduced rudder area are given in figure 10 to 13, 
corre ponding to figure 6 to 9 for tail A. 
A compari on between the two group of fiO'ure shows 
that tail B gave consi tently teeper spins than tail A for 
all center-of-gravity locations and elevator setting 
when the rudder wa with the spin, probably b cau e of 
the increa in the fixed yertical urface. In ome 
in tances, pin could not be obtained with tail B for 
condition that gave pins with tail A. For all con-
ditions where tail B gave pin, however, the recoverie 
were lower than with tail A. The com pari on how 
the importance of unshielded rudder area for effectinO' 
sati factory recoyeri from fully developed pin . With 
the rudder neutral, the two tails generally gave very 
imilar spin , although in two in tRnces pin were 
obtained with tail B under conditions for which none 
were obtained with tail A, the differences probably 
being the reult of the lightly O'reater elevator cut-out of 
tail A with a one ponding malleI' rudcler- melding 
effect. 
The generRl nature of the effect of center-of-O'ravity 
location, wing arrangement, and control etting for tail 
B was very imilar to that for tail A. The magnitude 
of the effe t were much greater, however, to the extent 
of being criti alas regards the recovery characteri tic. 
With the ba ic wing, for example, with flap either up or 
down and the elevators neutral or clown, the model 
pa sed from a nonspinning to a nonrecovery regime 
with tail B a the (' nter of gravity was bifted from the 
forward to the rearward 10 ation. With tail ,the 
model would pin with the e arne wing arrangement 
and elevator ettings for all center-of-O'ravity locations 
te ted, and recoveries were rea onably rapid even for 
the rearward location. The critical effect of center-o£-
O']'avity location, uch as those di Cll ed, probably 
a count for some of the large difference between pilots' 
experiences with certain airplanes. 
Tests with tail C (figs. 14 to l 7) .- When tail C (the 
fin and rudder of tail B atop a hallow fu elage) was 
installed on the model, tbe spins when the rudder was 
,vith the pin were very imilar to those with tail A. 
The decrea ed rudder area with the pin apparently 
tended to balan e the effect of decrea ed fin area. The 
lack of rudder control, however, g nerally led to very 
much poorer recovery characteristics with tail e 
of improper control manipulation for recovery, uch a 
moving the elevator dO'wn before reversing the rudder 
or not completely reversing the rudder, was e pecially 
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detrimental to recovery re ults, even for the rectangulai' 
wing with rectangular tips when the center of gravity 
wa back. The effect of center-of-gravity location be-
came increa ingly important with this tail and the effect 
of the lack of both fin and rudder area below the hori-
zontal mIaces was very apparent. With this tail 
arrangement, deflecting the flap tended to give two 
type of spins, one very flat and one more normal. 
The effect of center-of-gravity location, wing ar-
rangement, and control-setting variation gave trends 
imilar to tho e for tails A and B, but the inferiori ty of 
this tail was most apparent. Improper control manipu-
lation gave poor recovery characteristic for all except 
the be t combination of loading and wing arrangements. 
With tail 0, the poore t arrangemen t from pinning 
con iderations, the model wa especially critical to 
variations in center-of-gravity location, wing arrange-
ment, or control manipulation; and the trends obtained 
with tails A and B were even more apparent with tail 
A comparison of the three tail arrangements indicates 
that, a the design of the tail approaches that of tail A 
with sufficient fin and rudder area below the horizontal 
urfaces, variation in center-of-gravity location, wing I 
arrangement, and control manipulation become Ie 
important ; but that, if the design simulate that of 
tail 0 , the need of exercising care in selection of wing 
design , the leviation from normal center-or-gravity 
location, and the control movements in a spin become 
matters of great importance. 
CONCLUSIONS 
By analysi of th data presented, the followin g con-
clusions may be obtained: 
Effects of center-of-gravity location: 
1. In nearly every case, moving the center of gravity 
forward teepens the spin, increa e nb/2V, and im-
proves r ecovery; whereas moving the center of gravity 
back flattens the pin, decrease nbj2V, and retard 
recovery. 
2. Forward movement of the center-of-gravity posi-
tion tends to produce more outward side lip, except for 
the wing of N. A. O. . 671 ection for which the reverse 
true. 
Effect of wings: 
1. Tip shape.-R ctangular and faire I tip give the 
steepe t spin and the mo t rapid r ecoverie . The 
Anny tip consistently gives flatter spins and slower 
recoven es. 
2. Plan jorm.- The wing of 5: 2 taper genera lly gives 
lower r ecoveries than the rectangular wing. 
3. ection.- Th e T. A. O. A. 23012 section con i t-
ently exhibit the poore t recovery characteri tics. 
The . A. O. A. 0009 section gives the most outward 
ideslip ; whereas the . A. O. A. 6718 section give 
inward ideslip. 
4. Flaps.- Flap generally retard reco ery. There 
i little effect for tail A and B, however, when the 
center of gravity i forward. 
5. Army standard wing.- The Army standard wing 
gives more sati factory r ecovery character! tic than 
the ba ic rectangular wing. 
Effects of control setting: 
1. In some instances, recoveries from spin with ele-
vators down are som ewhat more rapid than from pin 
with elevator neutral but, in general, there i little 
difference. 
2. Holding the elevators up r e ults in the teepest 
spin from which, by r versal of bo th control , the most 
rapid r ecoverie are obtained. 
Eff cts of tail arrangement: 
1. The tail 'with deepened fu elage, raised tabilizer 
and elevators, and full-length rudder gives the most 
satisfactory recoveries, although the tail with deepened 
fu elage, rai ed stabilizer and elevators, and hort rud-
der give the steepest pins. 
2. The more nearly conventional tail ( hort rudder 
a top a hallow fu elage) gives the slowest recoveries. 
3. The importance of the other variables mcreases 
a the efYectivenes of the tail unit decrease. 
Relationships between spin characteri tic : 
1. For a given tail arrangement, steep spin are 
u ually a ociated wi th high rates of de cent and rapid 
recoverie ; for a given center-of-gravity location, steep 
pin are a socia ted with low flb /2V. 
2. For any center-of-gravity position, there is no con-
i tent relation hip between the ideslip of the teady 
pin and the turn req uired for recovery. 
L ANGLEY MEMORIAL AERO AUTI AL L ABORATORY, 
N A'l'IONAL AD VI ORY OMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTI CS, 
L ANGLEY FIELD, VA., l\d.arch 28, 1939. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL __ __ X 
LateraL _________ y 
NormaL _____ ____ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om=qcS 
(rolling) (Pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
y 
Z 
Designation 
RoJling _____ 
Pitching __ __ 
Yawing ____ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
- -
Y~Z RoIL __ __ 
'" 
u p z __ x Pitch ___ _ 6 v q 
X~Y Yaw __ ___ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
T TbJ:ust, absolute coefficient OT= 2D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9 ns pn II 
P, Power, absolute coefficient Cp = ~T15 pn LJ 
0., Speed-power coefficient= .v ~~: 
TI, Efficiency 
n, Revolutions per second, T.p.S. 
Eff~ctive helix angle=tan-{2:n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = l.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609 .35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

